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TERM 4

Fri 29th

October 2021
World Teacher’s Day
Casual Clothes
November 2021

Mon

1st

Report Writing Day – Pupil Free

2nd

Melbourne Cup Public Holiday

Tues
Fri

26th

Fri 26th

Y5/6 – Winter Sports (TBC)
Casual Clothes Day / Icy Pole Fundraiser

Term 4 – Week 4 – 27/10/2021
I wonder if anyone remembers that old bumper bar slogan, “If you
can read this, thank a primary teacher.” This Friday is World
Teacher’s Day.
World Teachers’ Day will be celebrated
across Australia on Friday 29 October
2021, a bit later than the international
day due to our school holidays. It’s a
great chance to thank teachers. We are
very lucky to have a great “bunch” of
teaching staff at Sunbury Heights who have gone over and above
for their students particularly in these trying times.

December 2021

Fri 3rd
Tues

7th

Colour Run
Whole School Transition

Wed 8th

Y5/6 – Funfields Excursion

Tues 14th

Y6 - Graduation

Thurs 16th

Curriculum Day

Fri 17th

Last Day Term 4 – 1.30pm Dismissal

Curriculum Day Monday November 1
The latest easing of restrictions sees all Metropolitan
Melbourne year levels returning to full-time on-site learning
from Monday November 1.
Sunbury Heights has School Council approval to hold a
pupil free day on Monday November 1. The pupil free day
will go ahead as planned with the students at all year levels
returning to full time on site learning on Wednesday 3
November.
We have looked at options to change the date but staff
really want to be focussed on being in their class teaching
kids in the last few weeks of the year, without the
interruption of a pupil free day. Also, we believe that many
families have already have made plans for this weekend.
Therefore, we feel it would be unfair to ask them to change
these plans, especially if they are taking the opportunity,
now that borders and Regional Victoria are open, to head
away for the long weekend before returning to full-time onsite learning.
Out Of Hours Care - Monday
For families who are working and cannot make
alternative care arrangements, Complete Kids
are open and offering child care for this day.
Complete Kids can be contacted on 03 9740
2111 if this may be something you need.

On Friday we will celebrate this day with our teaching staff. I
hope that you also may take the time to thank them via Dojo
or encourage your children to do something special for them.
Children need to be able to find ways to be grateful and show
kindness.

A couple of simple ideas are;
- A short note, email or drawing from you or your child will be
sure to make any teacher smile. Try thinking of something the
teacher might have done recently to make it more personal.
- A personalised card/digital card is another easy and thoughtful
ay to say thanks.

This week we have welcomed four new students, all girls to the
year 3/4 Team. Welcome Estella, Jennet, Urja and Urvi. We hope
the girls and their families settle in quickly to the Sunbury Heights
Family.
Estella, Miss
Jovevska’s newest
student surprised her
with a beautiful bunch
of roses for her birthday
and to show her
appreciation for making
her feel so welcomed in
her new school and
classroom.

Looking Forward
With the latest Operations Guidelines there are plenty of things to look forward to in the coming weeks
and 2022. Incursions & Excursions can now happen. Next week, our Foundation students can finally
have their Brickworks Incursion. The Year 6 students can look forward to Graduation celebrations and
Mrs Payton can plan for a Colour Run. It has been uplifting to be able to get things rolling again.
We are also thrilled to announce that our dates for our 2022 Camps are set. Due to our enrolment
numbers in the Y3/4 cohort, theirs will be split over 3 separate camps. You will be advised later in 2022
which camp your child will go to.
Y6 - 28-30 March 2022 – DOXA City Camp
Y4/5 – 7-9 November 2022 - DOXA Malmsbury Camp
Y4/5 – 5-7 December 2022 - DOXA Malmsbury Camp
Y4/5 – 12-14 December 2022 - DOXA Malmsbury Camp

Transition Program
Today Mrs Duff and Mrs Bishop began visiting the local
kindergartens to chat with our prospective students and
see them at play in a comfortable environment.
When we have had an opportunity to plan, we will notify
prospective families with all the ways we can ensure
your child has a smooth transition to their first year at
Sunbury Heights.
Now that we have been given the green light and
transition can go ahead, we will be contacting our 2022
families very soon to confirm the transition dates, and
the COVID safe format it will

2022

Supporting the ANZAC Appeal
From Wednesday 3 until Thursday 11th
November (Remembrance Day) we will
be selling poppies. They will be
available from the office and range
between $1-$5.

Please send money with your child if
they’d like to purchase one.

How exciting…….
On Friday 26th November, we will not only have a casual clothes
day, but we will also be holding an Icy Pole fundraiser. Icy poles
will be available to purchase through Qkr! More exciting details to
follow soon.

If you know someone who is considering enrolment at
Heights please encourage them to do so. Likewise, if
you have made a different choice could you please let
us know as it affects our class structure. Based on our
advice so far and our numbers so far the
predicted 2022 class structure is
Supporting Children returning to school
Some children will be excited about the return to school while others may be anxious. Below are some tips to support your child
as they return to school.
•
Reassure your child it is safe for them to return to school. Medical advice is it safe to return and the school is making
sure it is safe. Windows will be open to increase ventilation and regular hand sanitation occurs.
•
Acknowledge and validate their feelings. It is ok to feel nervous or have mixed feelings of excitement and worry about
returning to school.
•
Talk about what they are excited about and what they are
worried about returning to school.
•
Put usual school term routines in place e.g. bed times and
breakfast.
•
Limit exposure to news and media that may worry your child.
•
Role model remaining calm about normal activities resuming.
If your child is particularly anxious please talk to a staff member about it so the school can support them in their return.

Planning for 2022 Classes
Proposed 2022 Class Structure
Very soon staff will begin the process of working together to create classes for 2022.
When creating classes, we consider many factors to ensure classes are balanced to
allow for all students to work to the best of their ability in their learning environment.
Students will be given the opportunity to nominate friends they would like to be in a
class with. In this way we can ensure that they will have at least one classmate who
they can transition to the new classroom with.
Parents and carers also have some very relevant information to convey to us that we
take into consideration when arranging student groupings. Some examples of parent
requests we consider have included: Siblings may be in consecutive year levels eg: a
Year 5 and a Year 6 and the parent wishes that they are not placed in the same
class. e.g. the separation of twins or alternatively parents may prefer the twins to be
placed in the same class.
Each year, we ask parents to inform us in writing of relevant information. Please note
that this is not a teacher selection opportunity but one which may influence the
children’s social and academic grouping to ensure all students’ needs are met.
If you submitted a request in last year, you still need to send a request in for 2022 to demonstrate it is still relevant for the
following year. Teachers spend hours creating classes to ensure the best combinations for all students and we appreciate you
putting trust in our staff when doing so.
Whilst we cannot guarantee your requests will be met, we assure you that the information you present will be carefully
considered. Requests must be made in writing and should be addressed to Mrs Mills as follows - ‘Confidential – 2022 Grade
Placement’. This information is due no later than Friday 12 November as staff will be finalising lists in the following week.
Taking this into account our final structure will depend also on our student enrolment numbers, available classrooms, teacher
schedules and possible changes to government policy that may impact on our decision-making.
Community Spirit
At Sunbury Heights we teach our students about values and it’s lovely for our students to know that
our values are community wide. This was evident over the holidays when we had some vandalism,
and our community worked with us so it could be rectified prior to the students returning. Thank you to
our neighbour Lyn and Councillor Jarrod Bell for your support and understanding.
Congratulations to Lauren Ellis
(Dorothy Ranger’s mum) has worked hard as the curator of the Bendigo Art
Gallery to bring the Elvis Direct From Graceland exhibition to Melbourne.
Might be worth a trip next year for a few of you Elvis fans out there!

MISSING Library Books
The school works hard to fund the wonderful variety of books we have in our library. Most of this funding is
from fundraising or the commission we receive from Scholastic orders.
Unfortunately, many of the books out on loan have not been returned. We would therefore ask families to
check under beds, under car seats, in cupboards, old school bags and return any library books you may find.

House of Heights Shop
It was great seeing so many students spending their Hi-5
cards at the House of Heights Shop last week.
Congratulations to Summer, Sophie and Harper for
saving up to help Mrs Mac in the Library. Mrs Mac
reported that the girls were very polite helpers.
Also to Ilai for saving up 30 Hi-5 cards and electing to
help Miss Hanley run the shop.
And Mia and Jazzy who’s Hi-5 cards gave them a day as Mrs Mils’ Deputy Dawgs!
Your help was greatly appreciated! Keep up the positive behaviour everyone!

FB

Kate

For fabulous writing about Jack and the Beanstalk.

FD

Oliver

FH

Charli

For making an excellent start at Sunbury Heights Primary school and writing amazing
and entertaining sentences.
For already displaying the school values of Respect, Responsibility and Kindness

1H
1RF

Aaliyah
Riby

1/2K
2C
2H

Bladen
Nate
Courtney

For working hard in class during 1H’s first day back on site. You’re a superstar!
For entering our class with a smile on her face and a positive attitude. Welcome to
Sunbury Heights PS Riby!
For working well when learning onsite. Keep up the great work Bladen!
For making a massive effort to improve his reading skills. Keep up the great work!
For trying her best to work independently!

2J

Katelyn

For giving great answers during WebEx discussions.

3D

Alex

For enthusiasm when creating his storyboard.

3/4DA
4J

Mason
Freya

For great enthusiasm while doing Reader’s Theatre activities!
For always going above and beyond to produce her best work!

4P

Saraluna

For her amazing effort when doing Rocket Writing.

5C

Jenson

For consistently trying his best when completing all set tasks.

5MW
5/6L

Jack J
Sarvin

For his kind nature in welcoming new students into our class.
For his improvement in small Maths groups with fractions.

6K
THE ARTS

Declan R
Kalina 2C

For going above and beyond to complete all tasks during remote learning.
For her impressive efforts with creating a mini Art Gallery for her toys.

AUSLAN Sue

Isabelle 6K

For her consistent efforts in Auslan during remote learning.

AUSLAN Claire
PE
STEAM

Niharika 2J
Jayden B 6A
Louis 1/2K

For completing outstanding work every week during remote learning!
For accurate bowling.
For an awesome explanation of how raindrops are not the same when they fall and for
creating a raindrop picture.

2022 Year 6 Jackets
The total cost for 2022 Year 6 Jackets
is $60, making the balance $30.
Parents are welcome to make this
payment anytime prior to the jackets
being distributed. Please call the office
to arrange payment.

28th October 3rd November

Dakota Bu,
Alexis S, Veni,
Riley B, Kate &
Brooklyn.

Onsite fun
Our onsite students had a
great time getting creative in
class this week.
For further details, please contact:
Karen - 0412 934 518 (after 4pm) or
Email sunburysa@gmail.com for further details.

Mr D showed the class how
to make fold out art, and this
is Sophie’s masterpiece.

Mask etiquette
With a number of students who are reliant
on lip reading and/or have hearing
impairments, we have instructed staff and
students to follow mask etiquette for the
hearing impaired community and wear
their masks down when speaking.

SUNBURY HEIGHTS

Just Between Us …. Stories I want to
Tell You
This is a great documentary program on
Tuesday night at 9.30pm. Next week’s
episode features our own Issy Nabole’s
family. His grandmother Renate and
brother Jamile tell their story.

FRIDAY 3rd DECEMBER 2021

2022 Return to School Dates
Years 1-6 – Monday 31st January
Foundation – Monday 7th February

